
The International Forum on Print Efficiency and 
Quality (InPEQ Forum) was founded 

at the Seventh Balkan Print Forum event 
in October 2012. It is the successor of the Balkan 
Print Forum. InPEQ Forum is uniting printers, 

manufacturers, professors and students to change 
business for success. InPEQ Forum is initiated by 

the Printing Industry Union of Bulgaria.  
InPEQ Forum is an international initiative 
of the Balkan Printers and their European 

Partners. 

The Initiative for Printers' Education and 
Qualification (InPEQ) was founded at the Fifth 
Balkan Print Forum event in October 2010 with 
the aim to support professional education and 
qualification in the InPEQ partner countries. 
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InPEQ Forum 2015 - Printers from East and 
West exchange experience and new ideas 

The tenth meeting of the Balkan printers and their 
European partners will take place on October 
22-23, 2015, in Sibiu, Romania. It will be hosted by 
the Printing Association “Transilvania”, Romania. 

At InPEQ Forum 2014 Mr. Istvan David, president, and 
Ms. Mirela Marica, managing director, Printing Associ-
ation “Transilvania”, Romania, invited the participants 
to the 10th anniversary meeting.       © InPEQ Forum

125 participants from 13 countries attended the InPEQ 
Forum 2014       © InPEQ Forum  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At InPEQ 2014 the participants exchanged information 
and discussed professional issues with the sponsors and 
the supporters of the event at their table-tops.        
          © InPEQ Forum 

InPEQ Forum – Start and development 

During all these 10 years participants in the InPEQ 
Forum (successor of the Balkan Print Forum)  has 
been offered the possibility to get up-to-date infor-
mation, to exchange experience and know-how, to 
intensify and establish direct contacts to the manu-
facturers, and to discuss important professional 
issues. 

The First Balkan Print Forum took place on 26th 
of October 2006 in Velingrad, Bulgaria, under the 
motto: “New Developments and New Potential for 
the Printing Industry”. More than 100 participants 
from the printing industries of Bulgaria, Romania, 
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Greece 
attended this initial meeting. Co-initiator manroland 
AG took over the patronage of the project. 

The Second Balkan Print Forum meeting on the 
14th of November 2007 in Athens, Greece, showed 
the importance and necessity of the initiative for 
the printing industry of the Balkan region. About 85 
executives and members from the printing federati-
ons of Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, Serbia 
and Turkey participated in the event. 

On 31st of May 2008 manroland AG, the patron of 
the Balkan Print Forum, invited to its drupa stand 
members of the Balkan Print Federations to partici-
pate in the Balkan Print Forum DRUPA event. 
120 representatives from printing companies in 
Albania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary, 
Romania, Serbia, Slovenia and Turkey accepted the 
invitation. The meeting focused on trends and per-
spectives in the printing and media industry. 

The Third Balkan Print Forum meeting took 
place on 23rd of October 2008 at the Rahmi Koc 
Industrial Museum in Istanbul, Turkey. More than 
80 specialists, experts and managers from printing 
federations and companies in Bulgaria, Greece, 

Hungary, Romania, Serbia and Turkey attended the 
Forum. 

More than 170 participants from eight European 
countries attended the Fourth Balkan Print Forum 
on 22nd and 23rd of October 2009 in Bucharest, 
Romania. This meeting proved the great significan-
ce of the event for the region. 

206 participants from 14 countries attended the 
Fifth Balkan Print Forum anniversary meeting on 
October 14, 2010. Attending the event were mana-
gers and members of the National Printers Fede-
rations, of the Graphic Arts Schools and Universi-
ties, of the trade press of Albania, Bulgaria, Croa-
tia, Greece, Hungary, Romania, Serbia, and Turkey; 
as well as representatives of Intergraf, guests from 
the National Printers Federations and Graphic Arts 
Universities of Russia and Ukraine. 

The Sixth Balkan Print Forum event and the first 
InPEQ meeting (Initiative for Printers' Education 
and Qualification) took place on October 27–28, 
2011 in Belgrade, Serbia. 186 participants from 17 
countries attended the 2-day event. For the first 
time representatives of the all 11 member countries 
met at the Balkan Print Forum. Fourteen European 
and local sponsors and supporters presented 
interesting and innovative information under the 
motto: “Technological competence and innovation 
for product differentiation and quality assurance”.  
The audience highly appreciated also the 
interesting discussion about “New technological 
applications for value added printing”. 

In 2012 the Balkan Print Forum community met twice. 
On May 8, 2012 manroland web systems GmbH and 
manroland sheetfed GmbH  organised a Balkan Print 
Forum drupa event at their booths. The Seventh 
Balkan Print Forum event and the second meeting 
of the Initiative for Printers' Education and 
Qualification took place on October 18–19, 2012 in 
the Inter Expo Center in Sofia, Bulgaria. At this 7th 
meeting of the Balkan printers and their partners 
has been announced the fact that in the last years 
the Balkan printers' event experienced positive 
changes. It was getting bigger, more popular and 
more interesting for countries and companies in 
East and West Europe. It became more than only a 
Balkan event and expanded beyond the geographi-
cal boarders of the Balkan Peninsula. Taking all 
this into account it was decided that the successor 
of the Balkan Print Forum will be the new Interna-
tional Forum on Print Efficiency and Quality 
(InPEQ Forum). 

InPEQ Forum 2013, the eighth meeting of the 
Balkan Printers and their European partners took 
place on September 19–20, 2013, in Lviv, Ukraine. 
It was hosted by the Ukrainian Academy of Print-
ing. 182 participants from 14 countries participated 
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in the InPEQ Forum 2013. A new logo with a new 
image and a new motto: “East meets West” have 
been presented to the audience. The Forum introduced 
successfully a new platform for exchanging of 
experience, know-how and exchange of knowledge 
communication, bringing together the interests of 
three important pillars of the printing business: print-
ing houses, manufacturers, education and qualification 
institutions. 

InPEQ Forum 2014 has been attended by 125 par-
ticipants from 13 countries. The event has been 
visited by representatives from 8 Balkan Print Fo-
rum member countries: Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia, Hungary, Romania, Serbia and Slove-
nia, as well as from 5 partner countries: Austria, 
Belgium, Finland, Germany and Ukraine.  
This already traditional event has been considered 
by the participants to be a platform for exchanging 
experience, know-how and knowledge communication. 
It is an important meeting for establishing new con-
tacts and intensifying existing one, as well as for 
helping printers and media companies to adapt 
changes and challenges in the print media industry 
for creating successful business solutions.  
The positive feed-back of experts from print media 
houses, trade companies, agencies, print media 
schools and universities, of manufacturers and the 
trade-press, showed that the forum in Zagreb has 
been a big success for the InPEQ print media 
community. The event has proved once again that 
the face to face contacts are even more important 
than internet facebook contacts, that emotions and 
feelings play a significant role in our life and 
influence dramatically all business fields. 

At  InPEQ 2014:  Josef  Aumiller,  Vice  President  Sales, 
manroland  web  sys-tems,  informed  about  “Innovative 
Web  Offset  Solutions  for  Publishing  and  Commercial 
Printing”. 

© InPEQ Forum 

At  InPEQ  2014:  Rob  Koenen,  Area  Sales  Manager, 
Professional  Print  Solutions,  Canon CEE,  talked  about: 
“Building your future with Print”.       © InPEQ Forum 

At InPEQ 2014: Erik Ohls, VP, Business Development / 
Printing,  Procemex  Ltd,  presented:  “More  from  your 
process with great vision”.          © InPEQ Forum

At InPEQ 2014: “Be Unique!” was the title of the 
presentation of Thomas Lorenz, Area Sales Manager, 
LEONHARD KURZ Stiftung & Co. KG. 

© InPEQ Forum 
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At InPEQ 2014: Beatrice Klose, Secretary General, Inter-
graf, informed about “Economic Developments in the 
European Graphic Industry”.         © InPEQ Forum  

Last months we talked with Mr. Arnold Posch, 
Agfa Graphics Sales Manager Export, GS/Export 
Countries SEE, about the participation of Agfa 
Graphics in the InPEQ Forum 2015.  

Mr. Posch stated:  
For Agfa Graphics, as a 
main supplier of the Gra-
phic industries world-
wide, all locally activities 
and events are an oppor-
tunity to convince the 
Graphic Industry about 
the latest technologies 
and developments of the 
solutions of Agfa.  

The Romanian market, with it´s special size and 
essential potential develop very well in the near fu-
ture, was always a very successful market for Agfa.  
Agfa Graphics offers integrated prepress solutions 
to the commercial printing industry, the newspaper 
printing and publishing industry and the sign and 
display, decoration and industrial inkjet printing 
industry.  These solutions comprise consumables, hard-
ware, software and services for production work-
flow, project and process management, cloud soft-
ware and image processing.  
Agfa Graphics has also developed a prominent 
position in the new segments of industrial inkjet. It 
offers a wide range of inkjet presses and a complete 
assortment of high-quality inks. 

Preliminary Agenda 

22.10.2015 (Thursday) 

Start at 13:00 h – End at 22:00 h  
Get-together and Registration – Press conference 
for journalists – Welcome – Presentations of the 
sponsors and co-sponsors – Presentation of a local 
print-buyer, or agency, or printer – Dinner for all 
participants.  

23.10.2015 (Friday) 

Start at 09:00 h – End at 14:00 h  
Visiting a printing house in Romania – Meeting of 
attending representatives of Graphic Arts Schools 
and Universities.  

Participants 

Invited to the InPEQ Forum 2015 will be: 

– Managers, experts and members of the National 
Printers Federations of: Albania, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia, Greece, Hungary, Roma-
nia, Serbia, Slovenia and Turkey;  
– Specialists, experts and managers from the 
printing industry of Czech Republic, Estonia, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Moldova, Poland, 
Russia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan and some other Euro-
pean countries;  
– Representatives of the Romanian Printing and 
Publishing houses; 
– Sponsors’ and supporters’ customers;  
– Representatives of the Graphic Arts Schools and 
Universities in all the above mentioned countries, 
as well as from Austria, Germany and some other 
European countries;  
– East-European trade press, local press.  

For more information  

Please visit: www.inpeq.org 

or contact: 

Dr. Rossitza Velkova  
Coordinator of the InPEQ Forum  
Tel.: +49-(0)89-320 49 51  
Mobile: +49-(0)160-96618455  
E-mail: rossitza@gmx.de 
E-mail: rossitza.velkova@inpeq.org
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